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Financial Vice President
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Cindy Golbuff
970-223-2759
FVP@mnwt.org
www.mnwt.org

Dear Chapter and District Treasurers,

As everyone is aware Queen Elizabeth has passed. She embodied all we admire and desire in a
great leader. Her life was one of duty, honor and country. A quote from Queen Elizabeth,

““It’s worth remembering that it is often the small steps, not the giant leaps, that bring about
the most lasting change."
Thank you—that has to be said first. Sometimes we feel and think that we have to do big things.
Let’s remember it is the small steps that bring about the most lasting change. The one thing that
seems to stay consistent is your dedication and support for all those around you. So, a big
THANK YOU to everyone for being there.
Chapters and Districts are still showing their support for their communities, which is fantastic.
Donations to Ways and Means are off to a great start for the year. Every chapter and member
is a part of helping us to meet our financial goals and keeping us fiscally strong.
Updated MNWT clothing options are now available. You will find more information in this CIP
regarding this. I reached out to Warroad Threads and they have provided new options for you—
our members.
Please read through the CIP for hints and tips to make your position easier and up- coming
events to plan for.
Cindy Golbuff

Included in this issue:

Where to Send the Money—pg 2
Success Points—pg 2
MNWT Clothing Store—pg 3
MNWT State Store info—pg 3
Tips for Treasurers—pg 4
Treasurer’s Fast Start—pg 4
Minnesota State Sales Tax—pg 5
July/Aug 2022 MNWT Finance Meeting minutes—pg 6-9
Accounting Review —pg 9
Fundraising — pg 10
State Ways & Means—pg 10
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2022-2023
Calendar
Sept 23-25: Fall State Convention, Baxter
Oct 26: MNWT 2nd Trimester Webinar
Nov 15: 2nd Tri Early Bird Renewals due
Dec 15: All Renewal due for 2nd Tri
Jan 6:
Mid- Year Budget Review
Jan 7:
Finance Committe Meeting
Jan 27-29: Winter State Convention, Plymouth
Feb 5: MN State Sales Tax due
Please consult the MNWT official calendar at
www.mnwt.org under Event to insure that other dates are
not missed.
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Who do you send what to?
Dues & Insurance

MNWT Foundation

MN Women of Today

Jane Hanson

Chapter Service Center

MNWT Foundation

PO Box 216
Albany, MN 56307

PO Box 232

320-845-2250

Anoka, MN 55303

csc@mnwt.org

612-554-2282

Make Checks payable to MN Women of Today

Email: foundation-treasurer@mnwt.org

New Office Hours: Mon 4-8pm, Tues and

Make Checks payable to MNWT Foundation

Thurs: 3:30-5:30pm, Fri 10:00-2:00pm

Ways & Means Donations and other Treasurer
Cindy Golbuff
MNWT Financial Vice President
76809 170th St
Albert Lea, MN 56007
fvp@mnwt.org
Make Checks Payable to MN Women of Today
Success Points Trimester 2
Provide copy of written Treasurer's report
10 points
AND/OR
Donation to MNWT Ways and Means
25 points
AND/OR
Hold a Chapter Fundraiser
25 points

AND/OR
Donate $25 to MNWT Foundation
25 points

Please refer to President and CMVP Fall State CIPs for Bonus SUCCESS points.

Maximum of 100 points
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MNWT Clothing Store
In cooperation with Warroad Threads, we have available MNWT branded clothing. We recently updated
our selection, including T-shirts, polo shirts, pants, jackets and beanies – all with the MNWT logo. We have
added Storm Creek brand for a thick comfortable feel. There are various colors available as well as
sizes up to 4XL. Shipping is free on orders of $50.00 or more. Shipping is direct to you, so no waiting to get
your order. Your order will also help support State Ways & Means. This is a great way to show your pride in
our organization and to support the organization at the same time.
If you post a picture on Facebook of yourself wearing any of the items that you order and provide a short
review (ex: ordered a XL and fit was true to size or the L was a little too big, great choice of colors) and use
hashtag #MNWTFinance and there will be an incentive for you. This will run until December 31; incentives
will be given at Winter State Convention
Please check out the website:

https://warroadthreads.com/product-category/minnesota-women-of-today
Thank you for your support!
MNWT Financial Vice President, Cindy Golbuff. Join me and “Bee Vested in MNWT”.

MNWT State Store
Have you shopped at the State Store? The State Store is a great place to purchase gifts for your fellow
chapter officers, outstanding members and yourself. Always available you will find the mug for the
current and previous state president. There are note cards (great way to connect with other members), pens, certificates to recognize outstanding accomplishments and of course charms and pins for
all the various positions in our organization. There are some great new items available and more
coming for Winter State. New for Fall State is a bag and some consumable and toiletry items to help
take care of your needs at convention. You will want to pick up President Jenise's mug also—it is
limited edition so buy yours early!
We have a fantastic State Store manager—Jane Holmberg from the St. Cloud chapter. She is always
enthusiastic about the various items and looking for new ideas. She can be contacted through her
email of statestore@mnwt.org.
The State Store is always open during conventions to make your purchases, but you don’t need to
wait—send Jane an email with what you would like and for a reasonable shipping fee she will get it to
you when you need it.
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Tips for Treasurers
Your Chapter Treasurer Manual is a great resource for you—refer to it often to help you
throughout the year.

Mid-Year Budget Review
The chapter board should get together at the mid year point to compare money to budget
and then update the rest of the chapter on the status. A great place to start with your budget
review is to look at the fundraising plans from your budget and see if they hold true in your actual financials. Has your chapter raised the funds needed to operate to date based on what
you budgeted? If not, how will you raise the funds or what will you cut in order to meet your
needs? The items to look at, are your expenses—are they inline with what was planned? If not,
what will you do to cut for the rest of the year?

Sales Tax—page 20-23 of the Manual
Each year, we need to file sales tax for the calendar year previous (January 1 to December 31). It is a tax
on gross receipts of retail sales, lease or rental of taxable personal property and for providing taxable
services in Minnesota. There is a sheet on page 5 of the Chapter Information Packet that gives some additional information to help in determining what your chapter will need to pay. There is also good information in the Chapter Treasurer manual that will help you. This is due on February 5th. Please note that
the Minnesota Department of Revenue does not send out notice that this due—it is your chapters’ responsibility to take care of it. If filed late, there will be late fees assessed by the Department of Revenue.
If your city or county has an additional sales tax, your chapter will be responsible for paying that part as
well. This should be filed electronically and paid that way also. It is a good idea to keep records of all
your fundraising projects and use the guides provided by the Minnesota Department of Revenue to help
determine what you are responsible for paying

Treasurer’s Fast Start
Congratulations and thank you to the following 16 treasurers that got off to a great start by
completing their fast start checklist:
Brittany Wolbeck, Albany

Angie Christensen, District 7

Mary Hansen, St Cloud

Char Ostenberg, District 3

Angie Christensen, White Bear Lake

Christine Hoffman, Eastern Carver County

Kathie Bushman, Monticello

DeEtta Theien, Fridley

Jessica Lust, Avon

Marsha Ziebarth, Sauk Rapids

Jennifer Wulff, Anoka

Sara Caron, STMA

Pat Nelson, Madelia

Sarah Midas, Rice

Cathy Olson, Aitkin
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Minnesota State Sales Tax
Sales tax is paid annually by February 5th. This covers the period of January 1 to December 31. The State of Minnesota allows sales tax to be filed and paid online. You can find information on Sales and Use Tax at: https://
www.revenue.state.mn.us/sales-and-use-tax. A Minnesota Sales and Use Tax guide can be found at: https://
www.revenue.state.mn.us/guide/minnesota-sales-and-use-tax-business-guide and you can do your filing at the website this information is found at. For additional information or if you have questions, you can contact the Minnesota
Department of Revenue, Sales Tax Division at 651-296-6181 or 800-657-3777 or email at: salesuse.tax@state.mn.us.

Sales Tax Rate
The state sales tax rate is 6.875%. Be sure to check to see if there is any special city or county tax—in doing a quick
look, there are many areas throughout the state that do have additional taxes. There us a sales tax map checker that
will help you determine if there is additional taxes at the https://www.revenue.state.mn.us/sales-and-use-tax site.

Non-profit Organizations—Fundraising Sales
Fundraising project sales by non-profits are exempt from paying sales tax if all of the following requirements are
met:
1. Profits must be used exclusively for charitable, religious, or educational purposes, however, no part of the net
earnings of the organization can benefit a private individual. This means that all of the profits (income minus the
expenses) from your project are donated out. If your chapter keeps any portion of the profit of the project, the
sales would not be exempt from paying sales tax.
2. Separate accounting records must be well-documented for each fundraising event, including all receipts and all
disbursements. You need to keep records of the gross receipts, taxable sales, all expenses, and all donations.
Each fundraising project needs to be tracked to show that you donated ALL of the proceeds for charitable, religious, or educational purposes. If a donation was not made from a project, the income may be subject to sales
tax.
3. Your chapter could consider donated all proceeds from a taxable fundraising project, so the project becomes exempt from paying sales tax. The funds from a non-taxable fundraiser could be designated for internal uses and
not donated.
4. Minnesota has an exemption that may apply to fundraising sales. Sales for up to 24 days of fundraising each
year may be exempt if certain qualifications are met. Information can be found at this link: https://
www.revenue.state.mn.us/index.php/guide/fundraising-sales.

Examples of Taxable Sales (if all proceeds from the fundraiser are not donated)
Concession stand sales, prepared meals and beverages, admission to events, ways and means promotions, and car
washes.

Examples of Non-Taxable Sales
Clothing, pre-packaged food (not prepared by the organization or sold at a concession stand), raffle tickets, bingo
games, and advertising.

A Simple Rule of Thumb
If you would pay sales tax in a store, you should plan to collect and pay sales tax as a chapter. If you are not sure
what is and what isn’t, check with the Minnesota Department of Revenue, Sales & Use Tax Division.
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Minnesota Women of Today
Finance Committee Meeting Saturday, July 9,2022- 1:00 pm
Zoom Meeting
1. Call to order – Cindy Golbuff 1:05pm
2. Welcome guests and members: Tanya R, Cindy U, Jane H, Anna N, Lisa H, Jenise T, Mary H, Amy P, Cat S,
Shirley V
3. Secretary –
a. Additions to Agenda - none
b. Approval of May 27, 2022 minutes – approved as printed
4. State Store Report – Jane Holmberg
a. Sales Update
• Minor pre-order sales at MN Jots
• State store will be present at President/State Delegate retreat
b. Store items new items:
• President Jenise mug $9.50
• Other new items: Totes $5.50, Notebooks - $4.50, Folders - $2.00 Plus possible sticker cost,
Post it pads $
c. New item:
• Motion Anna N/Cindy U Passed– move sell bottles of water with flavor mix in at the State
store $1.00 with, quantity 40 donated by Cindy U & Cindy G, Shirley V
d. Traveling mini state store – President/AVP
• Current President agrees to do a very mini state store, she will not be responsible for the sales but
provide the transportation. Jane Holmberg will provide items. Deposits will need to be made
timely. All funds need to go through the CSC. Will need reconciliation of sales with receipts.
Provide a $20.00 change fund.
• Motion Jane H/Amy Passed Move to do checks to President Jenise T and AVP Michelle for
change fund $20.00 each
e. Review State Store hours at convention
• Pres & Exec director set hours – suggestion need to be given – need to consult with Jane
Holmberg – needs to be done with President & CSC
5. Finance Report— Cindy and Mary Hansen
a. Financial reports (Balance Sheet, Budget to Actual)
• Balance Sheet – Question about Crescent cove
• Income Statement – only one month report so not much to see
b. A/R--credits on acct, NSFs, and write offs)
• A/R Listings – Montevideo has paid
Jane H has been reviewing reports monthly
c. President Jenise- district budget update
• President Jenise brought it to the attention of the FVP that the locations of several district
meetings has changed, which changes the mileage she would be reimbursed for.
• Turn in actual for now – midyear review can be addressed
MNWT Finance Committee Meeting Minutes 07/09/2022
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d. USWT convention registration payment discussion
• If someone does not attend a convention and that registration was paid on their behalf they need
to be asked to reimburse MNWT.
• The accountant will work with the Exec Director to do an invoice and letter to a member who did
not attend USWT Annual convention
6. Chapter Service Center Report—Tanya Rothstein
a. CSC requests - none at this time
b. Filing updates (990 & annual renewal)
• Will work with Katie to find out how to keep track of chapters filings
c. Insurance update – none at this time
d. Fudge recall
• Two members responded wanting refund – will get vouchers out
e. Credit Card
• Prior credit card was set up under Katie’s name and SS #
• Motion: Jane H/Cindy U passed move for Tanya & Mary H to work on new credit card
asap
o New account set up under MNWT name and FIN
• Tanya to look for a new bank to set up accounts with – not WF, Bremer Bank, Liberty Bank
7. Ways & Means Report—Finance Committee
a. W&M Donations –
• Encourage by social media and Success points?
• Looking for additional ways to encourage donations. Social media. Goal $3000.00
• Year long challenge promote at conventions at Web site promotions drawings per trimester
b. Ways & Means Fundraisers
1) Sheets Galore- Online/Fall State (Cindy Golbuff) link out starting 08/15/2022 possible at
convention
2) Fall State – Cat Volunteered to help run at Fall State
• Motion Amy P /Mary H Passed move to do a 50/50 raffle at fall state
3) Buzz BINGO – Fall State (Cindy and
• $3.00 per card $5.00 for 2, limit 4 cards
• Friday evening for 1 hour, finance committee donate prizes
• Motion Jane H/Anna N Passed Move to hold Buzz Beego at Fall State on Friday
evening 9:15
• Cindy g chair
4) Fudge Sales at Winter State
• Will not do this time
5) Droolin' Moose Fundraiser –
• Not doing at this time
c. Promotional
o Finance policy – money get back 20% of the sales, less than $20.00 not sending out
o Finance policy on promotions needs to be reviewed
MNWT Finance Committee Meeting Minutes 07/09/2022
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1) 1st Trimester – Stampin UP orders shipped direct 2 week period
• 20% profit would be donated back to MNWT – free items could be basket items
• Motion Amy P/Jane H passed Move that stamping up fund raiser for promotional for
1st trimester with profits split MNWT 10%/Chapters 10% split
2) 2nd Trimester – Cards for a Cause
• Put on hold for now – review and call special meeting later date
3) MN Spice Sale
• Motion was made at previous meeting to hold this as a promotional
8. Unfinished Business
• MNWT Clothing – sales way down, needs promotion Facebook & Web site, different items,
• Finance Committee members – thank you from Cindy G to current members, encourage to find new
members terms run 2 years, up at fall state renewal
• Facebook - Finance doesn’t have as many followers as admin – work with Jenny and MNWT
Admin to help promote more
• Amy P brought up the fact that one person did not receive their order of Fudge at Annual
• Motion Cat S/Mary H Passed Move to reimburse Amy P $30.00 for fudge order not placed
o Tanya will get voucher done to reimburse Amy
•

Finance committee non-disclosure needs to be done for guests and new members

9. New Business
• Review of 2021-2022 financials (Jane Hanson) all looks good
10. Next Meetings
Budget Review – January 6th – Friday 6.00pm
Finance Meeting – January 7th- 10am
Place to be determined
11. Adjourn 3.36pm
Minutes by Mary Hansen

MNWT Finance Committee Meeting Minutes 07/09/2022
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Minnesota Women of Today
Special Finance Committee Meeting Monday, August 29, 2022
Zoom Meeting
1. Call to order – Cindy Golbuff 7:00pm
2. Welcome members: Tanya R, Jane H, Lisa H, Jenise T, Amy P, Char O, Cat S,
At the July 9th finance meeting, the Stampin’ Up promotional was presented and approved.
• 20% profit would be donated back to MNWT – free items could be basket items
• Motion Amy P/Jane H passed Move that stamping up fund raiser for promotional for 1st
trimester with profits split MNWT 10%/Chapters 10% split
3.With our total orders reaching a higher income level, Stampin’ UP presented the MNWT organization a 25%
profit amount. This increased profit was not expected or anticipated.
•
•

Motion Char/Amy move to split profit MNWT 10% Chapters 15%. Discussion followed. Char
withdrew the motion.
Motion Amy/Lisa passed Move to split profit MNWT 15% Chapters 10% split.

4. Request from USWT Treasurer to set up the USWT store at the Friday night Project Fair
•

This is an exec council vote and not a finance committee vote. Finance would vote if we were
receiving funds

5. Jane Holmberg/State Store emailed FVP noting the current MNWT stickers are not working. She provided an
email with quantity and cost with a request to purchase MNWT stickers.
•

Motion Jane Hanson/Jenise T passed move to purchase 1 roll of smaller stickers (2.9”x1”)
quantity 78/cost $0.42. Cindy will contact Jane Holmberg to place order.

6. Adjourn 7:30pm
Minutes by Cindy Golbuff
Review Report
August 10,2022
Minnesota Women of Today
It is the intent of the Minnesota Women of Today Finance Committee that an outside member reviews the transactions of the Minnesota Women of
Today monthly and an overview review at the end of the fiscal year. A review is substantially less in scope than an audit, the objective of which is to
have an outside person review organization records.
As part of an official review, I have reviewed the official books and accounting practices of the MN WT for the organization accounting term of
2021-2022. The review included the approved budget, reconciliation, deposit details, store sales detail and the final financial statement.
I have found that the documents provide have been detailed and transparent to inform the accounting practices of the Minnesota Women of Today. I
have found that the final reconciliation is well documented, supported and appears to be accurate.
I do not have any concerns about the information provided during the review and I do not feel that there are any missing items or questionable
practices.
I find them complete and in order.
Jane Hanson
Finance Committee Member
Minnesota Women of Today Treasurer 2004-05
Minnesota Women of Today State President 2016-17
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Fundraising Ideas
What does your chapter do to raise the money needed to operate your chapter? Most chapters
have set fundraisers they do each year and others come about because there is a need requested by another organization or the community. Here are some fundraising ideas that have
been shared :
Meat Raffles

Bingo Nights (Purse or regular)

Painting Nights

Kid’s Carnivals

Butter Braid Sales

Concession Stands

Vendor or Craft Fairs

Fashion Shows

Silent Auction

Raffles

Bachelor/Bachelorette Auction

Flocking Events

Garage Sales

Popcorn Sales

Photo Contests

Restaurant Nights (they donate a percent of Sales – Pizza Ranch, Culvers, Wendy’s, and Noodles and Company are a few. Some ask you to provide a coupon, and some have your members clean tables for tips on top of the percent they are giving your organization))
Please share your Fund Raising Ideas on the MNWT Finance Facebook page, every chapter is
always looking for new ways to earn funds.
Hello MNWT Treasurer's- BEE Challenged! *Go to MNWT Finance FB page, give it a like and post what
clothing item I highlighted in the Fall CIP. *Review the CIP and email me (fvp@mnwt.org) what is the
deadline for filing sales tax? Everyone completing this by December 31st, will be entered in a drawing at
Winter State Convention.

Did You Know….


State Program Managers and Staff Members do not get reimbursed for mileage when visiting
chapters and districts. They do love to travel and share information with you at your events. It
would be great if your chapter or district helped with a gift of a gas card or small stipend to help
them cover that expense.

State Ways & Means Donations
Our organization depends on donations from chapters, districts and individuals to help support our budget
each year. We have a goal to raise $3,000.00 in donations and currently have $392 (sent to me) so we have
just $2608 left to raise. If we had 50 chapters donate at least $60 during the year, we would raise $2500
and if each of the 9 districts donated $60 we would raise over $3000. We are lucky that there are many
individuals that donate as well. Your support through donations truly makes a difference, no matter the
amount.
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